The computerized individually adjustable brain atlas (CBA) has been further developed. The atlas was primarily designed for anatomical localization and quantitative evaluation of data in positron emission to mography (PET), but may also be employed for other neuroimaging modalities, such as transmission computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The atlas is based on anatomical information obtained from digitized cryosectioned brains. Using spatially stan dardized and then averaged MRI images, we demonstrate vagen 9, S-1l346 Stockholm, Sweden.
When evaluating information from positron emis sion tomography (PET) or other medical imaging modalities, it is necessary to relate the data to their spatial location. The exact individual location, how ever, expressed with ordinary spatial coordinates is not always meaningful, since such information would not easily lend itself to generalizations. This is especially true when investigating the human brain with its variable anatomy. An anatomy invari ant or, which proves to be equivalent, an anatomy related approach is thus preferable. Usually, this is accomplished by interpreting data in relation to re gion of interests (ROIs) designed to contain some specific anatomy.
This merge of functional and anatomical informa tion means, of course, that the precision and accu racy of results based on such data will be affected by errors in both constituents. The topic of this re port is to discuss and to present different methods to relate function to position.
The first attempts were to extract the anatomical A64 the high localization accuracy and precision of the brain atlas. This is a prerequisite for obtaining accuracy when using the atlas in the localization and the quantitative evaluation of PET data. The specification and the selec tion of region of interests (ROIs) by the CBA are pre sented and discussed. Key Words: Computerized brain atlas-Regions of interest-Positron emission tomogra phy-Computed tomography-Magnetic resonance imag ing.
information from the PET data itself, in spite of its low resolution. A much better method was to obtain the anatomy information in a related but separate measurement using another imaging modality with superior resolution and sensitivity to anatomic in formation. The natural choice was, in the begin ning, transmission computed tomography (CT) and later, when it became available, magnetic reso nance imaging (MRI). This also meant that it was necessary to invent compatible and reproducible fixation systems for the different modalities, so that the anatomic information could be transferred to the PET data. However, since it is difficult to de sign automatic feature extraction and identification methods, the specification of the ROI was usually done interactively, requiring a skillful anatomist for the tedious process. A disadvantage with this method was, apart from its high demands on qual ified human resources, also its inherent subjectiv ity. The need for improvements was realized in many places (Giorgi et aI. , 1982 (Giorgi et aI. , , 1983 Bajcsy et aI. , 1983; Bohm et aI. , 1983; Mazziotta, 1984; Fox et aI. , 1985 Fox et aI. , , 1988 Evans et aI. , 1988 ). An obvious approach was to develop and utilize a brain atlas, stored in the computer system as a data base (Bajcsy et aI. , 1983; Bohm et aI. , 1983 Bohm et aI. , , 1985 Bohm et aI. , , 1986 . In a measurement A,B,C
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based on an atlas, one combines the information from an individualized (i.e., transformed to fit the patient) brain atlas with patient data. An alternative approach is to combine information from general ized (i.e., inversely transformed) patient data using the standard atlas.
CONSTRUCTION OF AN ATLAS
Such an atlas was constructed within the PET collaboration project in Stockholm. The underlying information was obtained from cryosectioned hu man brains with four slices per mm, which were then photographed and digitized in a high-precision image scanner (Bohm et al., 1983 (Bohm et al., , 1985 (Bohm et al., , 1986 . A subset of this data was stored in a computer system for the extraction of brain structures. This extrac tion was done interactively, since general automatic methods were difficult to design. The borderlines of some structures were extremely subtle, requiring complementary information for its determination. The present brain atlas contains some 250 different structures, including basal ganglia, gyri, Broddman areas, and major sulci. These were named using a hierarchical naming convention to reduce confusion and to improve the availability of the structures.
When determining the necessary transformations for the individual adjustments, an interactive method was used where the final transformation was determined as a succession of elementary transformations with specified parameters. The transformations include translations, space rota tions, scalings, and plastic deformations, forming a compound transformation, which is mathematically equivalent to a transformation based on general sec-ond-degree polynomials in x, y, and z. Only simple elementary transformations are used, since it is im portant to use interactive tools whose action on the atlas are predictable. The optimum transformation choice is identified by comparing the individualized atlas to a set of anatomy-rich image data, usually CT, but preferentially MRI. Apart from the general transformation, additional rigid transformations (i.e., translations and rotations), one set for each new investigation, are required to allow for differ ent patient positioning. This proves to be necessary even with reproducible fixation systems, although the corrections in this case are quite small. After the completed transformation determination, which takes between 15 min and 1 h (on a VAX 780), it is possible to call in any subset of the atlas data base as overlays to any data set related to the patient (Fig. 1) .
The other possibility suggested in the introduc tion is to reformat (to generalize, as opposed to in dividualize) the individual image data to fit a stan dard atlas. A great advantage is that in this case it will be possible to compare all data on a pixel by-pixel basis. This approach allows statistical pixel operations such as averaging, computations of vari ances, and correlations and pixelwise statistical tests to identify functional or other differences be tween groups of patients. Regions with large differ ences can serve as definitions of functional regions and as such added to the data base.
The precision of this method can be judged by the quality of averaged anatomical images compared to reformatted individual images. In Fig. 2 , an average of six MRI images is compared to individual im ages. The result is as can be seen a somewhat smoothed image that, however, retains most of its structural information. The accuracy in different parts of the brain was also estimated by observing the position of different easily identifiable struc tures ( Fig. 3 and Table 1 ). The results of our trans formation procedure, however, are at present re stricted to the normal anatomy of healthy volun teers, since localized deformations are not included in the repertoire.
This precision is sufficient for most PET applica tions with a resolution on the order of 8 mm or worse. In state-of-the-art cameras, however, with resolutions below 5 mm, this might not always be the case. Better precision, especially for deformed anatomies, can be obtained by improving the trans formation procedure, e. g. , by using elastic deforma tions as described by the theory of elasticity (Bajcsy et aI., 1983) . .
Another issue that should be considered is the effect of local scaling on the measurements, since each point in a general transformation will experi ence a local contraction or expansion (expressed by the jacobian of the transformation). Depending on whether this effect is included in the transformation FIG. 3. The selected anatomical landmarks (indicated with white markers) used for the measurements shown in Table 1 .
Inversion-recovery pulse sequence. The spread in x and y direction of the central measuring points was at the edge of the spatial resolution of the computerized brain atlas (pixel size of 1.27 x 1.27 mm2). The spread in the z direction was only determined for the rostral end of the IVth ventricle and was about one-half the distance of the reformatted images (6.75 mm). The spread of the measuring points at the cerebral surface was below 2 pixels in the x and y direction. Less well-defined landmarks and individual variations caused a somewhat greater spread of the cortical convolutions (gyri).
or not, it is possible to make the measurement of total activity or maximum activity within an area unaffected by the transformation.
REGIONS OF INTEREST
Different types of ROIs may be used, classifiable according to source of anatomical information or their structure. Since the medical image data are usually organized as sets of parallel image planes or as true volume data, it is relevant to consider 2-, 2.5-, 3-, and 3.5-dimensional ROIs. In this classifi cation, the meaning of two-and three-dimensional ROIs are obvious, i.e., border specifications of two and three-dimensional objects (Fig. 4) .
The 2.5-and 3.5-dimensional ROIs are 2-and 3dimensional functions whose values represent the point-by-point result when measuring a given object in a given instrument. The values may be inter preted as weight functions for the object or as a distribution of detectability. To calculate a 2.5-or 3.5-dimensional ROI, a boundary and a source dis tribution of the object, usually uniform, must be assumed. Apart from this information, the spatial resolution of the instrument, expressed as point spread functions, must also be included (Fig. 5) . These ROIs can also be interpreted as the calcu lated instrument response for a given stimuli. The usefulness of such a ROI is obvious, provided the required information is accessible, i.e., if the exact structure and the exact source distribution are known. Theoretically, it is possible to determine different parameter values if parametrized models (such as 2.5-or 3.5-dimensional ROIs) exist for all of the objects viewed by the instrument. These val-ues could then be determined by the statistical methods of "least squares" or "maximum likeli hood" as the ones giving the best agreement with measured data. These requirements, however, are rarely fulfilled in medical imaging.
The use of two-or three-dimensional ROIs is more straightforward, which is often a decisive fac tor when selecting methods. The simplifying as sumptions underlying these, especially in the case of two dimensions, introduce systematic errors of ten called "partial volume effects" (Mazziotta et aI. , 1981). These errors are especially large for ob jects small compared to the resolution of the instru ment. If the spatial information regarding the ob ject, the point spread function of the instrument, and position of the object in the instrument are known, or may be assumed on safe grounds, it is possible to calculate correction factors, i.e. , "re covery coefficients." These are defined as the ratio between the true to the measured activity, for the given measuring situation. The recovery coefficient can be obtained practically by applying the same quantification strategy to a calculated 2. 5-or 3. 5dimensional ROI, simulating the object, as was used on the measured data.
The 2-dimensional ROIs can also be derived from a 2.5-dimensional ROI by the requirement that the detectability should have fallen off to a certain value, e. g. , 25 or 50%. Combining measurements using such a ROI with the concept of "recovery coefficients" will create a corrected result parame-J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 11, Suppl. 1, 1991 trized by the fall-off level. This level will deter mine the sensitivity of the estimator to statistical and systematic errors. At high levels, the estimator will be statistically wasteful but relatively immune to systematic errors in the shape of incorrect geom etry or disturbances from surrounding objects, while the opposite is true for low levels. This ex ample illustrates how the optimal choice of estima tor may depend on the measuring situation at hand. When using 2. 5-and 3. 5-dimensional ROIs, the result will depend on how well the ROI describes reality. This sensitivity can be reduced by allowing additional free parameters such as scale, position, and orientation to parametrize the ROI. The actual values of these parameters were determined to gether with the amplitude to give the best fit to the data.
In general, the availability of an atlas data base will make it possible to simulate different measuring strategies to estimate precision and accuracy of a proposed measurement.
